
“Laboratory SOPs –

Best Practices” 

             ONLINE Workshop

During this 3 hour live online “Laboratory SOPs – Best Practices” workshop we will 
explain what information should be included in Laboratory SOPs and what language to use to 
best describe the lab processes.

Analytical data produced for regulatory compliance must meet many state and federal 
requirements. Laboratories conducting analyses for compliance purposes are required to be 
accredited and regularly demonstrate their qualifications and performance. One of the 
requirements of becoming an accredited laboratory is to develop and mantain Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOPs) for all activities in the laboratory that are involved in producing 
analytical data.

SOPs, in general, are key to any successful operation. Laboratory SOPs are an essential 
component of assuring the lab produces reliable, accurate, defensible data, and are 
necessary for any laboratory producing analytical data for regulartory compliance.

Furthermore, Laboratory SOPS are indispensable in any training program, provide 
consistency in processes, such as calibration of instrumentation and meters, QC protocols, 



chemical and reagent preparation, maintenance of equipment, waste management, reporting,
and more. 

In this workshop we will:

 discuss who to involve in the SOP development process

 explore the general layout and expectations of Lab SOPs

 explain how to best describe and express procedures

 point out where to locate the information required for the SOPs

 explain the difference between an analytical method

 discuss why and how a variety of approaches to writing SOPs apply and what to 
consider for YOUR situation.

 explore what it means when we say an “SOP is a 'living document' and how and when 
to update SOPs.

Through out the day we will utilize real life scenarios and exercises. Together, we will draft an 
a well written Lab SOP.

Our live online “Laboratory SOPs – Best Practices” workshop will provide you with essential 
information you need to obtain or maintain laboratory accreditation.

Date: December 3rd, 2020

Time: 9:00am to 12:15pm PDT

Where: Live Online

Instructor: Lori Zboralski

Fee: $100

CEUs: Wastewater CEUs (WA)

Dept. of Ecology Course ID: 0.3 CEUs requested

NM Utility Operator Program: 3.0 NM Operator Training Credits requested

OR OESAC Course ID: 0.3 CEUs requested

Registration: online: www.pro-train.org; phone: (360) 490-2426; email: erika@pro-train.org

Contact: erika@pro-train.org or (360) 490-2426
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mailto:erika@pro-train.org
https://www.pro-train.org/events/bod-how-to-do-the-test-qc-troubleshooting-workshop-moses-lake-wa-ww-ceu-wa-or/
http://www.pro-train.org/erika-schwender/

